DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY INSTRUCTIONS

The Committee on Elections is conducting the Spring 2019 General Faculty Election in accordance with the Constitution and Bylaws of the General Faculty of the University of Arizona.

1. Declaration of Candidacy will be available online (https://facultygovernance.arizona.edu/faculty-elections) on Monday, January 14, 2019.

2. Completed Declaration of Candidacy must be submitted by 5:00 P.M. Friday, January 25, 2019.

3. Only members of the General Voting Faculty may declare candidacy for Faculty Senate at-Large Representative, Committee of Eleven, Nominating Committee, or Strategic Planning and Budget Advisory Council (SPBAC).

4. Only members of the General Voting Faculty from the Common College may declare candidacy for the Common College Faculty Senate Representative seat.

5. The person declaring candidacy must affirm their eligibility for selected office and willingness to hold the office in order to be valid.

6. Electronic or hard-copy signatures shall be acceptable.

7. All members of the General Faculty are eligible to declare candidacy to the Faculty Senate and Nominating Committee with the following exceptions:

   A. Ineligible as Faculty Senate at-Large Representative because they are Faculty Senate College Representatives through May 31, 2020:

   Lehman Benson   Angela Brown   Janet Cooley
   Cheryl Cuillier   Wolfgang Fink   Joe Gerald
   Neel Ghosh   Paul Gordon   Lynn Gries
   Sabrina Helm   Melanie Hingle   James Hunt
   Paul Hurh   Mona Hymel   Lauri Johnson
   Kenneth Knox   John Leafgren   John Milbauer
   William Neumann   Diane Ohala   Stanley Pau
   Johann Rafelski   Barbara Selznick   Caleb Simmons
   Marvin Slepian   S. Mae Smith   Brad Story
   Michael Sulkowski   Sean Wu

   B. Ineligible as candidates for the Nominating Committee because they are currently members and are not eligible for consecutive terms or are continuing to serve through 5/20 or 5/21.

   Kacey Ernst   Melanie Hingle   Paula Johnson
   Benjamin Lee   Moises Paiewonsky   Nathaniel Smith

All terms shall begin 6/1/19. The two-year terms for Faculty Senate end 5/31/21. The three-year terms for the Nominating Committee shall end 5/31/22.
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Dr. Ahlam Saleh, CHAIR, AZ Health Sciences Library
Dr. Sydney Pettygrove, Epidemiology & Biostatistics
Dr. Ryan Shin, School of Art